The preparation of the material for the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity 2006

The initial draft of this material was prepared by an ecumenical group in Dublin. We extend our sincere thanks to all who participated in the Irish drafting group:

Rev. Fr Irineu Ioan Craciun (The Greek Orthodox Church of the Annunciation in Dublin)
Rev. Fr Athanasius George (The Coptic Orthodox Church of Ireland)
Rev. Elizabeth Hewitt (The Methodist Church in Ireland)
Rev. Mary Hunter (The Presbyterian Church in Ireland)
Rev. Hugh Kennedy (The Roman Catholic Church)
Rev. Brendan Leahy (The Roman Catholic Church)
Rev. Pastor Fritz-Gert Mayer (The Lutheran Church in Ireland)
Rev. John McCann (The Roman Catholic Church)
Rev. Alan McCormack (The Church of Ireland)
Rev. Fr Godfrey O’Donnell (The Romanian Orthodox Church in Ireland)

The material reached its present form at a meeting of an international preparatory group appointed by the Faith and Order Commission of the World Council of Churches and the Pontifical Council for Promoting Christian Unity of the Catholic Church. The international group met at the Focolare Centre near Prosperous in County Kildare, Ireland, with the generous sponsorship of the Irish Episcopal Conference. We wish to thank Archbishop Séan Brady, Bishop Anthony Farquhar and Fr Brendan Leahy, along with the entire staff of the Focolare Centre, for their gracious hospitality and the many ways in which they assisted the work of the international preparatory group.